
Clamp Pins hold insulating rubber blankets in place. 

Rauckman Clamp Pins use newly developed material and 
design features to provide durability, functionality and 
economy. Also known as "clothes pins" these clamps are used 
to secure rubber blankets and to provide a stop on conductor 
to keep line hose from sliding on the conductor.

Hold Insulating Blankets in Place

US PATENT 10,399,210

Catalog No. Description Weight oz A x B x C inch Color

R-2100 Clamp Pin 4.3 each 9.75 x 4.60 x 5.50 Yellow

R-HS2100 Clamp Pin with Hotstick Eye 5.0 each 9.75 x 6.00 x 5.50 Yellow

R-2100HSK Hotstick Eye Kit (qty of 12) 8.4 kit, 0.7 each - -

ORDERING INFORMATION

Rubberized clamp tips 
are permanently molded 
onto the clamp to avoid 

cracking or splitting

Rubberized inner 
surface will not 

scratch or damage 
rubber blankets

Rubberized circular 
wire ports avoid 

slipping when used to 
engage conductor

Clamp body is constructed 
of ultra-violet stabilized 

lightweight fiberglass 
reinforced polymer for long 

life and durability

Multiple holes to 
attach warning 
tags if desired

Integrated button 
for securing or 

attaching an 
insulated blanket

Ends are shaped to 
engage the end ferrule 
of a grip-all clampstick 

(shotgun stick)

Opposing concave 
and convex tips with 

interlocking ribs

Specifications Subject to Change Without Notice. Rauckman Clamp Pins for Insulating Blankets Doc. No. RUPUT3186B  
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ADDITIONAL FEATURES

Use Hotstick Eye Kit to convert 
model R-2100 to model R-HS2100

Model R-HS2100 with 
Hotstick Eye

Ends are shaped to 
engage the end ferrule 
of a grip-all clampstick 

(shotgun stick)

Integrated button for 
securing or attaching 
an insulated blanket

Rubberized clamp tips — featuring 
opposing concave and convex 

design with interlocking ribs — are 
permanently molded onto the clamp to 

avoid cracking or splitting

Specifications Subject to Change Without Notice. Rauckman Clamp Pins for Insulating Blankets Doc. No. RUPUT3186B  

Rauckman Utility Products, LLC.
33 Empire Drive
Belleville, IL 62220
phone: 618-234-0001
fax: 618-234-0003
www.rauckmanutility.com MADE IN THE USA

Rauckman Utility Products was founded in 1999 to acquire the assets of Houston Industries Products. At that time 
only MeterPullers and Wildlife Shields existed in the product offering. Over time products such as the ZAPshield, 
BugWrench, Avian Protection, Tagging Devices and Hotline Tools have been added to the market basket. Today we 
remain a relatively small company, but our products 
are sold to a broad spectrum of electric utilities 
throughout the world.

At Rauckman Utility Products we use the most  
innovative rapid prototyping and rapid tooling 
techniques available.  3-D Printers, 3-D Scanning, 
CNC machining of molds and patterns & prototype 
molding using urethanes and silicones are some 
examples of our capabilities.

ABOUT RAUCKMAN UTILITY PRODUCTS
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